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Press Release 

Confronting the Lying, Truth Concealment and Displays of Falsehood are of 

the Alleged National Dialogue – Can Hope be Raised in it?! 

(Translated) 

 On the 22nd October 2015, a delegation from Hizb ut Tahrir / Wilayah Sudan met 

with the National Dialogue General Security in the Friendship Hall in Khartoum. The 

delegation was headed by Ustaath Nasir Ridaa – Head of the Central Communication 

Committee, who was accompanied by Ustath Ibrahim Othman (Abu Khaleel) - Official 

Spokesman of Hizb ut Tahrir Wilayah Sudan and Ustath Issam Attiem – member of the 

Media Office and Ustaath Yacoub Ibrahim – a member of Hizb ut Tahrir. The delegation 

met with the Secretary General, Professor Hisham Ali Salem and his assistant, and an 

exhaustively discussion about the Dialogue took place. The Hizb ut Tahrir delegation 

revealed that the Dialogue is supported by the US and in fact is not a Sudanese or 

national dialogue as it is called, proving the above with documents and unequivocal 

evidence. Through this Dialogue, the US wishes to establish a secular regime that fights 

all Islamic appearances that the regime currently touts with its slogans. The regime is 

now questioning the identity of the people as being Muslims, although they (the 

Muslims) will not accept anything else but Islam or any other system as a substitute. 

Another matter the US seeks through the Dialogue is to keep watering the tree that is 

tearing the country apart and to pluck its sour fruits, after this government was split from 

south Sudan, in the pretext of it being the right to self-sovereignty, thereby pleasing the 

US and then giving Darfur an expanded autonomy through the Doha Agreements. Now 

the US is returning to tear down what is left of Sudan through a consensual constitution 

where it wishes that there should be stated about autonomy, federalism and other 

destructive thoughts.  

The delegation presented a communique with the title: “An Open Letter from Hizb ut 

Tahrir Wilayah Sudan to the Members of the National Dialogue Conference Specifically 

and to the People of Sudan in General”. The delegation asked permission of the 

Secretary General of the National Dialogue and his Assistant to deliver copies of the 

communique to the six committees of the Dialogue; the Secretary General and his 

Assistant said they would deliver them to each committee, so the delegation thanked 

them for that. 

In the evening of the same day 22/10/2015, the Secretary General appeared on 

Sudanese television where he talked about the meetings of the day, but he did not 

mention that he had met with Hizb ut Tahrir, so we thought that the he might have 

forgotten or been distracted. Through our contact with the political forces participating in 

the Dialogue it is clear that the Secretary General, the Professor Hisham Ali Salem was 

not honest nor neutral as he claimed and he did not deliver the communique to any of 
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the six committees. This assures us that what is going on in the Friendship Hall isn’t a 

transparent or serious dialogue aiming at solving Sudan’s issues, rather it is a badly  

produced play that denies all that was said and is said: that there are no stones on 

meanings and thoughts. 

We in Hizb ut Tahrir / Wilayah Sudan warn all that participate in these crimes from 

the anger of Allah and His Wrath. We also warn them of making themselves spokesmen 

for the Kuffar’s conspiracy and a tool for carrying out their malicious plans in our 

countries, truth is indeed bright and the false is dark – and later you will know its truth. 

So rise, O sons of the Muslims in all political parties and movements and groups, lift 

your hands from the crime of removing Islam and the crime of splitting Sudan and work 

with the ones who work for the reestablishment of the Khilafah Rashida upon the 

method of the Prophethood (Caliphate) where Islam will be mighty and justice will take 

place and the hand of the Kaffir West, the meddling hand in the country of the Muslims, 

will be cut off. 

حِيمُ  وَيَوْمَئذٍِ يَفْرَحُ الْمُؤْمِنُونَ ﴿ ِ يَنْصُرُ مَنْ يَشَاءُ وَهُوَ الْعَزِيزُ الره  ﴾بنَِصْرِ اللَّه

“And on that Day, the believers will rejoice, with the help of Allah, He helps 

whom He wills, and He is the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.” [Ar-Rum: 4-5] 

 

Ibrahim Othman (Abu Khalil) 

Official Spokesman of Hizb ut Tahrir 

in Wilayah Sudan 
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